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Inmates Finacially Abla Mutt Pay.
BUte institutions for the Insaae

deaf, blind and delinquent, under lac
islatlon enacted by the 1925 session oi
the general assembly, are now making
a charge for those students and in-
mates who are able to pay. Further,
the law provides that Should a person
enter one of these institutions an indi-
gent and later inherit or acquire
money or property he would have to
pay for his support or lnstraction a*

the case might be.
The constitution provides that "the

general assembly may provide that
the indigent deaf mute, blind and in-
sane of the state shall be cared for at
the charge of the state." In the next
section, however, is the following: "It
shall be steadily kept in mind by the
legislature and hoard of public chari-
ties that all penal and charitable Insti-
tutions shall be made as nearly, self-
supporting as is consisten with the
purpose of their creation."

Advocates of legislation making a
charge mandatory in every case where
the inmates or pupil is able to pay,
IfcMsted that this was in line with the
provision of the constitution declaring
that institutions should be as nearly
self-supporting ah possible.

The Iqstitutlons specifically named
in the 1925 legislation include
the fetate hospital at Raleigh, the state
hospital at Morganton, the state hos-
pital fct Goldsboro, the state home and
industrial school for girls and women,

(Samarcand) the Caswell training
school at Klnston, the Stonewall
Jackson training school at Concord,
the East parollna training school for
boys near Rocky Mount, the Morrison
training school for delinquent negro
boys in Richmond county, the state
school for the deaf and dumb at Mor-
ganton and. the state sanatorium for
the treatment of tuberculosis.

DURING MONTH OF MAY 156

FIRES OCCURRED; TOTAL

DAMAGE $361,475.

Raleigh.

The total property loss by fire la

North Carolina during May was SS«I,-
476, it was reported hy Insurance
Commissioner Stacy Wade. Property

at risk, said Mr. Wade's report, was
valued at $1,431,070, on which there

Was iasurance aggregating $806,920.
During the month 166 fires occurred,

and of these 17 involved a loss of $6,-

000 or more each, aggregating 1232,-

058, leaving for the remaining 15*

fires a loss of $129,417.
Some of the larger fires were: Tan-

nery bark and sheds at Morganton,

$80,000; store and contents at Burling-

ton, $19,000; apartment at Shelbjr,
$18,000; store and contents at Smith-
field, $12,500; dwelling and contenta

at Ayden, $lO 300; dwelling and con-
tents at Wadesboro, $10,000; four
dwellings at Hamlet, $8,160.

During the month there were 103
fires in dwelling houses Involving a
loss of $86,332 for town and $29,093
for rural dwellings. Three negro
children were burned to death in one
of these fires near Lumb^rton.

Chief causes of Area were listed as
follows: Sparks on shingle roofs 47;
unknown, 41; oil stove, 8; electricity,

and "carelessness," 7 each; adjoin-
ing building and gasoline isgnltion, 4
each.

There were no fire damages report-
ed in May In the following places:
Rocky Mount, High Point, Thomas
ville, Albemarle, Mount Olive, Sanford,
Weaverville, Middlesex, Warsaw,
Oranite Falls, Fuquay Springs, Zebu-
lon, Pinetops. Bryson City, Jefferson.
Marehvllle, Aberdeen, Elm City and
Franklinton.

The law provides that the govern-
ing bodies shall fix, In their«dlscretion,
the cost to be Imposed on each patient
or student

It is specifically provided, however,

that at none of these Institutions
shall the policy of caring for the indi-
gent free of charge to them be aban-
doned,, although it is further provided
that any person listed as an Indigent

who afterward acquires means of pay-
ment shall pay. Suit for the recovery
of such pay may be entered in the
Superior court of Wake county, the
law provides.

Buses Carry Pupil* Daily.
North Carolina school children num-

bering 69,391 are transported 40,765
miles each day by 2,000 school buses
in 95 of the 100 counties of the State,
according to estimates by the State
Department of Education. v .

The figures are based on actual re-
ports 'from the 68 counties participat-
ing la the equalisation fund and esti-
mates on the remaining counties us-
ing school buses for the transporta-

tion of children. Actual reports show
that in the school year 1922-23, a total
of 31,544 children were carried daily
by 858 buses; and in 1923-24, a total
of 48,251 children were carried 26,354
miles daily by 1,318 buses.

In 1923-24 the most recent period for
which figures on bus transportation in

other states are available, only India-
na hauled more children and the per
pnpll year cost of $13.57 in North Oar-
olina was the lowest in the Union.
The year cost per truck In North ?Car-
olina is only $496.

It has 'been pointed out that .the
charters of the original institutions
for the care of the insane, that is, the
asylums at Raleigh and Morganton

made specific provision that preference
was to be given indigents and that
those who were able to pay should be
made to do so. ?

These institutions, it is said. hav<j

charged for the support and care of
persons who were able to pay, from
that time to the present day. It is
only the institutions later created that
are said not to have carried out thij

policy. 4
Governor McLean recently announc-

ed that he intended to appoint a com-
mission, beaded by Dr. Watson S. Ran-
kin, to look into the affairs of the
Caswell training school and to deter-
mine definitely what class of patients
should be admitted there.

The average dally mileage of the
school trucks It 20 miles. The use-
fulness of the trucks is shown by the
fact that there are in the State 842
rural schools.

Whether the governor later would
conduct similar investigations of other
institutions was not stated.

! School buses were first used In the
State in 1915 by Edgecombe and Pam-
lico counties, both of which clplm the
honor of being first.

State Graduates Get Jobs.
Within ten days after commence-

ment State College had placed every
one 6f the 137 members of the grad-
uating class of 1925, according to in-
formation just received from that in-
stitution, thus maintaining one of ber
most cherished traditions, namely, that
State men never fail to land Jobj.

Increase in Btate Prisoners.
An appeal to cities and counties to

take advantage of the new law passed
by the General Assembly of 1925 per-
mitting them to hire and work State's
prisoners was made by George Ross

Sou. Superintendent of tbe ? State's
rlson.

, declaring that the population of the
State Prison has nearly doubled in the
last four years and that the increase
hat been at an even gMater rate for
tbe past two months.-.
the following statement the press:

The problem of placing her men
looked more difficult to State College
this year than formerly because of
the large class of students graduated
from the School of Science and Busi-
ness, the class In business administra-
tion being one of the largest in the
South. A' placement bureau, within
the school, under the direction of R.
W. Henninger, Professor of Industry,
secured the positions.

In each case in which the College
helped to place the men. care was
taken to see that the applicant had
received training which seemed suit-
able for the position available. There
were more openings in the various in-
dustries in the State for men trained
in business subjects than the college
could fill. The positions included ac-
counting. store, management, indus-
trial management, sales, county sgent
work, farm management, commercial
houses dealing in agricultural imple-
ments, and research work la agricul-
tural and economics.

"The population of the State's
Prison on June 22 was 1,387

This is. an increase of 658 prisoners
in a four year period. During the
month of May 64 priaoners were com-
mitted to the State's Prison and 21
prisoners were released, causing an
Increase in population for the month
of May of 43 prisoners. Prom June 1
to June 22nd there were committed to
the State's Prison a total of 45 pris-
oners, while 24 were relessed; an in-
crease of 85 prisoners In 52 days.

County Loan Approved By Court
Counties may continue to make

loans to the State Highway Commis-
sion for the construction of highways,

the Supreme Court held in an opinion
handed down.

The decision reversed Attorney Gen-
eral Dennis Brum mitt and Jndge
Prank Daniels and upheld the conten-
tion of the State Highway Commis-
sion. The question was brought to
the front by State Highway Coram if-
sioner John Sprunt Hill, of Durham
who considers the policy of making
loans In sdvance of legialatlve appro-
pration a wrong one.

Will Reimburse Money.
Bonds In the mm of $47,600 to re-

imburse the general (and for money
advanced on the -66.000 000 -road bond
fond will be leaned, it waa decided it
a meeting of Governor McLean and tbe
Council of State. Of tbe total $45.000..
000 authorised, $447,400 remained an-
issued, and It waa to taKe care of tbls
that the Governor and Council of State
decided to issue bonds.

May Postpone Reunion Week.
With only two members of the com-

mittee appointed by Governor McLean

to arrange for- the North Carolina
Homecoming and Reunion provided for

at the last special session of the Gen-

eral Aeaembty, present at a called
.neeting of the committee, an informal
discussion by representatives of the
railroads. Chambers of Commerce, and
ether Interested ones present, reveal-
ed the general opinion that, the hoase-
teming ah on id be postponed from

October, IMS, te October, ltM.
? .

Want Auto Title Numbs re.
Commissioner of Revenue* R. A.

Dough ton stated that applicants for
automobile lice nee tags, both at the
central office in Raleigh and at the
branch offices throughout the state
will aave a great deal of time both
for themselves and the department If
they will bring their title certficate
cards with them. In the absence of
such cards will bring the numbers.

It Is estimated that a license an
be Issued in one-tenth of the than
otherwise required when Ike aambee
of the (Hie certlfleate to known.

-/ \u25a0 I

POINTS ON
.KEEPING WELL

DR. FREDERICK R. GREEN
Editor of

((c). 1»26. Western Newspaper Union.)

SCIENCE AND KNOWLEDGE

OIR Ronald Ross Is one of the great

men of the British medical profes-
sion. He Is the man who first worked
out the way in which mosquitoes carry
malaria. He is also one of the lead-
ing authorities of the world on trop-
ical medicine. .

Speaking recently on the Increasing
length of life, he said the average
length of life can be still further In-
creased to one hundred years, at an
expense that would only amount to
sixpence a year for every Englishman

"Eighty years ago," said Bir Ron-
ald, "the average length of life In
London was about thirty-four years
and seven months for 9 man and
thirty-eight years and four months for
a woman. Today, It Is fifty-three
years and nine months for a man and
fifty-nine years for a woman. Thus
medical science has In 80 year*
given us 20 years more of life."

The editor of a large dty dally,
quoting this remark, sn-ys: "That Is
very interesting, but the entire in-
crease In the length of life during
the lust 80 years can hardly be cred-
ited to medical science. Better liv-
ing conditions, brought about by mod-
ern building and plumbing, haveptib-
ably done more to prolong life than
anything pise, except better food and
bathtubs."

Both Sir Ronald and the editor show
a curious but very common confusion
of ideas regarding just what is meant

(by "medical science." The general
rdea Is that there are two kinds of
knowledge, ordinary knowledge and
"scientific knowledge," and that there
are at least two kinds of science, ordi-
nary science and "medical science."

That this Is Incorrect will be plain
on a moment's thought. Science means
knowledge. All knowledge Is science,

whether it relates to man or to rocks,

to trees or to engines, to fanning or

to flying. All knowledge that is worth
anything Is gained by observing and
experimenting, carefully proving each
fact, discarding what Is error and re-
taining what is true. The only differ-
ence between the farmer and the ex-
pert In the United States Department
of Agriculture Is that the fanner's
knowledge is limited to what Is gen-
erally known, while the expert testf
every theory by carefully conducted
and checked observations and experi-
ments.

In the same way "medical science,"
or what we know about the human
body und its disorders and care. Is a
part of all knowledge or science. The
student of the body must also know
chemistry, physics, biology and many
other subject*. Certainly "modern
building and plumbing, better food and
batlitubß" have helped to prolong

life. But what made these things
possible? Greater knowledge. All
knowledge is science, and science is
one and not many.

ULCER OF THE STOMACH

LIFE'S
UTTLE Ik
JESTS |||^

HEH EH EH!

It Is supposed to have happened to
? theatrical club. An actor remarked:
1 (un.Jlr&d of the way they are enst-
log ineMitety. In my last three plays
I nave been a dirty scoundrel."

"That's the trouble with your
AmericiHi Idea." observed an Kngllsh
actor, "of casting with types." ?New
York Graphic.

The Examplt
"What a beautiful ring, l.aursl"
"Yes. but the engagement's broken

off, dear."
"WWI, aren't you going to 4end It

back?"
"Of course; but I sbnll ki*p It long

enough for the?next one to see wbat
be's expected to live up to."

Sacce«s
"There sre some points about your

writings that much resemble Shake-
speare." said the editor.

"Do you think so?" cried the de-
lighted author.

"Yes." the editor continued: "yon
employ almost the same puuctuatlon

marks." V

THAT'S THAT

He?Where would you prefer to Uva
?city or country?

She ?Why-er-er whichever you like
best.

The Airplane
The airplane Is a thing of worth

Save when compelled to mis.
As It descends from sky to earth.

In petty politics.
* __________

Luchy Aunt May
"Mungpy, bas Aunt Betty got ? lit-

tle baby?"
"Yes, dear."
"Has May?"

< "No, she bass little dog Instead."
"Oh, I sup|>ose »>he bad first pick."?

Progressive Grocer.

They Come High
"This stove would suit me perfect-

ly." said the tiresome customer, "hat
It Is too low. I would have to stoop
every lime I worked owe? It."

"Well, madam." suid the weary
clerk, "what you wapl Is a mountain
range."?Good Hardware.

Two Wishes
Mrs. Scrapp?l wish you would try

to keep your temper.
Scrapp?l wish you would get rid

of yours.?Boston Transcript.
*

%

INSIDE DOPE

s "Say, (Ally's the doc pumping oat

thai fellow be thinks poisoned him-
self?"

"Trying to get the Inside dope on bis
cmae."*

Dismissing the Past
Republics are asßsatsfal. sore.

For which we're all regretful
Sat many a statesman's more secure

Because they are forgetful.

Liquid Measure
Teacher?Johnny, wbat Is It called

when four persons am singing?
Johnny?A quartet
TencLjr?And. WUllaji, wbat It la

when two persons are singing?
Willie (after brief 'icsltatloa) ?A

plate*.
\u25a0

Heard am the Campus
rirst Mailorder Student-What's

Second Mall-Order Stadent?Msst
fee la the aalllag coarse, '

*

WE HEAR much more today than
formerly about ulcer of the

stomach. Does this mean that it is
more common tban in former years?

Probably it Is, but not so much as one
might suppose. Many cases which are
now known to be stomach ulcers were
formerly called "chronic dyspepsia."
"Indigestion," etc. But our habits of
living and our present-day food have
also probably Increased the number of
cases of this very pajnfnl and danger-

ous condition.
1"leers of the stomach, or round ul-

cers, as they are_ai#o called, are ex-
actly what their name would Indicate.
In the mucous mecbrane which lines
the stomach a round ulcer appear*

which destroys the lining membrane;
sometimes. If neglected. It eats
through the muscular coats and may
Anally go clear through the stomacb
wall, making a round, punched-out

bole and allowing the stomach fin-

tents to escape Into the abdominal
cavity, generally causing peritonitis

and death.
These ulcers. In about 95 per cent

of all cases, are at the lower end of

the stomsch and usnally on the back
rather tban the front wall of the
stomacb.

What causes them? No one knows
positively. There are several theories.
One is that a blood vessel in some wsy
becomes stopped up and the part of
the wall supplied by It dies and sof-
tens. causing an ulcer to form. An-
other is that germs from other parts

of tbe body lodge on the membrane
and cause inflammation and ulceration.
Apparently there is a close relation
between Infection and ulcers.

The symptoms of a stomach nicer
are qulfe characteristic A ghAlng.
burning, boring pain or cramp, coming

on from one to three hours after eat-
ing but absent when tbe stomach la
empty, la common. Pain la relieved
by eating or by taking soda or mag-
nesia. Washing out tbe stomach re-
lieves the pain. The stomach con-
tents are usually Mrongijr acid. If the
pain la severs enough to keep tbe pa-
tient from eating, there may be loan
of weight

In tbe early stagaa or In mild cases
tbe patient will generally recover If
pet to bed nod kept for tour weeks
on a aoft. nonirrltatlng diet, ff ths
\u25a0leer has gotten to the point of per-
foration or If Mead tag baa begun, sur-
gical treatment to generally unavoid-
able

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER. GRAHAM, K. C.
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I»y. !»<». WMiern Newasaptr L'niun > s
If we looked for peoples virtues

And their faults refused to see.
What a pleasant, cheerful,

Happy place thla world would b*.

FOR THE PICNIC

A variety of sandwich filling Is nt-
*ays useful, especially during the plc-

nlc seuaon. The
\u25a0 .following may be

| used as s lunch-
eon loaf:

Pressed Egos.?

. yjM Chop fine six
fj hard-cooked eggs.

jr one green onion.
one :h aI f of a

green pepper; mis together with one-
half tenspoonfui of suit und one table-
spoonful of prepared mustard. Place
half of the mixture In s small greased
loaf qan, press down and add a layer
of chopped hum. using one nnd one-
half cupfuls. Finish with the rest of
the egg mixture. Pour over two table-
spoon ruls of rich eoup slock and press
down well. Let stand in the Ice chest
until firm and well molded. Serve
sliced or as a sandwich filling.

Crullers?These are tye old fHSh-
loned cakes that our grandmothers
made to perfection. They are dainty
and delirious when well made and
cooked In deep fat. Take a table-
spoonful of butter, four tablespoonfuis
of sugar; mix well, add the yolk of an
egg well beaten, one-half aaltspoonful
of cinnamon and the same of saltJ Add
Hour to roll. Hell the dough one-
fourth of an Inch thick, cut Into
rectangular pieces two and one-half
Inches by three and a half, then make
five Incisions lengthwise, cutting with-
in one-third of an Inch from each end.
Take up every other strip and fold to-
gether slightly !Q the middle, then
drop Into deep fat and cook until
brown. Dust wltb powdered eugsr
when serving. These are delicious to
serve with tea.

Raspberry Tart.?Line a pan with
*>4pd puff paste or a rich plain pastry,
fill with fresh raspberries covered
with sugar or whb raspberry Jain.
Bake quickly with a top crust. When
done lift off the top crust and pour
over the following mixture: Heat half
a pint of cream, the yokes of two eggs
well beaten, nnd a little sugar; return
to the oven for six minutes.

Prune Balsd.?Soak half a pound of
large prunes and simmer until tender
Remove the pits and stuff with wal-
nut meats Shred lettuce, make bests
and place four or five of the stuffed
prunes In eath. Cover with mayon-
naise and serve.

Things Worth Trying.
A most delicious *alsln f>V# which

Is dlffei nt is made as Tsks
r'VMßzn ODe of
W TfißF W raisins, ooe cup-

» TS 87 (u> ot Juice.\u25a0Pft VVHy / s tablcspoonful of
l? Jr~ /j? lemon juice, end

j wjl one tablespopnful

I mUed. Chop the
raisin* and cook all the Ingredients

with one-half capful of sugar and a
well-beaten egg. Serve In a baked
shell and cover with o meringue.
Brown lightly.

A quick desoert enjoyed by chocolate
lovers is cslled Dresden crumbs. Pre-
pare by taking one-half cupful of
grated chocolate, two tabltspoonfuls
of sugar, a pinch of salt sll well
mixed, then sdd one cupful of bread
crumbs; stir until well blended, then
hake until the chocolate Is melted.
Serve with whipped cream.

Stuffed Lettuce Salad.?Hernove the
heurts from firm small hesds of let-
tuce snd All the cavities with a mis
lure of cooked chopped chicken,
roushroomb. *hredded) almond*, tender
celery and muyonnalse Serve gar
oished with \u25a0 ripe strawberry or
cherry.

Chicken and Spinach Soup.? Wash
and pick over two pounds of spinach
and cook until tender In half a cupful
of butter. Add one-half cupful ol
Hour inlxed with a tsbiespoonfui ot
salt and pepper .u season When
thick rub through a colander and add
two of chjcken broth. Kerre
In cups xarnlstied with wbipjted
cresin.

Combination Sslsd.?Mix well on*
cupful 01 diced celery, two copfnis of
diced apple, one tablespoonful of |ies-
nut buiiet and one-third of s cupful
of mn>i>nnnlse. Arrange on lettih*
and gurol>h with rose* of mayonnsls*.

A v .file » bent bread sandwich with
s good sa:sd will make a eoo»1 oown
meal for ultnoM any worker in tbc
warm summer days * ?

Hearty raeuta. rich d"*serta and
. akea should be co: down. Ifone wants
to enjoy S"od heslth.

A glnsa of buttermilk with a nul
oread aandmlrti makes snoiher good
luncheon menu.

Qrape Julc« lee Cream.?Take DM
plot of »weetened. grnff Juice, one
quart of ihln cream, on* tahle«poonful
of lem'm Jllc*. aiMln* »ugar. if nc«<l
Ml. Frvez* Serve In aherbet ciipa
top with whlfiptd cream or a apoonfnl
of vanilla If* cream.

Hent y of green vegetables an<l
fruit* are the beat of food* for itim-

mcry weather.

Electric Street Railway*
The first electric street railway to

run successfully In the United States
began operations in Richmond, Va., in
1888. That is only 37 years ago, hut
today there are in the country a total
of 46,000 miles of track of electric
street railways, and last year the 900
companies which form the street rail-
way systems of the nation carried a

total of 16,0(10,000,000 passenger*, or
nearly 160 times the total population
of the country.

Don't Forget Cut leu ra Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisite face, akin, baby and dust-
ing powder and perfume, rendering
other perfumes superfluous. Ton may
rely on It because one of tbe Cotlcurs
Trio (Soap, Ointment and Talcum),
26c each everywhere.?Advertisement.

Sargotta Calf Weed
The gulf weed which ffbats in the

Sargosaa sea by means of air bladders
la thought to have come from a plant
which grew attached tfl the bottom.?
Science Service.

Scrambled Brain*
There are two kinds of people: the

Intelligentsia and morons. The intelli-
gentsia does the classifying.?Fresno
Republican.

Swore by the Beard
ID the Middle ages the seal on docu

menta «f great Importance contained
three halra from the aoverelgn'a beard
aa \u25a0 sign thnt matter* of ranch BKV
BMII were concerned.

A Household Remedy
tor Cots. Barns, Wounds, Any Bore. Han-
ford's Balsam of Myrrh prevent infection
tnd heals. Three sizes; sll stores.--Adv.

Male and Female
"ra."what's an alligator pear?"
"Two alligators, my son."?Boston

Transcript.

If one had leisure to read the Con-
gressional Itecord he could learn a
great deal from It.

When roa decide to set rid ef Worms or
Tapeworm, sat the medicine that win espel
them with one dose?Or. Peerr'a "Dead
Shot.*' 171 Pearl at.. N. T. Adv.

To say a man "means well" la mere-
ly to condone, not to indorse.

for x <

y j /\ pared to relieve Infants in
V\/ / J arras and Children all ages of

>v Flatulency, Wind
\u25ba, Colic and Diarrhea; allaying

Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless -No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

CARBUNCLES
Cwboil draws out the core

aad jtv*squick relief.

G&RBOIL
Owing to Death in Family

Now Offering for Sale
755 seres of rolling land; good m>IL
?bout half under cultivation; good
drainage; partly fenced; located I mil**
from Richmond. Va. Adjoins railroad.
If Interested, address

COLDER RILE REALTY CO.
«*? a Ran MW at. rHcnlof, Via.

'»*« TOCE KTU BT ST METHOD
Be able to eajey them la four old as*.
It powder* for He. Dept. It*. California
Eichans*. 144 Jotee St., San Francisco. OaL

fW Tn-Ht " | ~l i ? 'f Tiii 7fa*
need Ins; an time aad eyes. Packs** either,
dime. Liberal aseata' proposition. Val preml-
urn, Investigate. Teaadale Ca, Saeaaaah.Oa.

Maaimeth YWlow M lljlaa Ear Ma
It per bubal f. o. b. here. Prompt akin-
meat In \u25a0« bushel bass. M. MAKELT.
Swaaquarter, N. C

IV TOC WAXT TO BIT OR SELL LOTR,
laad or residences la Florida, ao matter
where located write particulars. BRTAN
REALTY ASSOCIATION. Melboara*. Florida.

LANE SAW MILLS and
HOE SAWS
lan ilhsofswi bra«ME*a Wake

RESINOL
Soothinq and Healinq

- Stops Itchinq
W.N. U, CHARLOTTE, NO. 27^t2i.

What new bunk most be exploded
today. Is the task the press encounter#
at every issue.

I Mosquitoes Quickly Killed 1
by Bee Brand Insect Powder I

Here'* eome good new* foryou,
I 1 but BAD new* for Moequitoeet

Yoo can be frn from attacks by these dangerous peats. Reed what I
a correspondent from Crystal City, Tmf, says: AZ triad.

\u25a0 and trying to kill mo*9a/toes bat to no trail. Finally triad
\u25a0 burning Baa Brand Intact Powdar. Inot onlykillod all moaqoitoaa, \u25a0

but alto Miaa an* roaches too. I h. .

have navar aoaa a roiob y<K* Mow men- \u25a0
\u25a0 invisible particle* \u25a0

Oat a can of Baa of \u25a0Baa Brand
Insect Powdar

tba of paper in t I
/ 1 \ Vloatd room, I

I i
BPUes, Pwaa, I osquifeee,Vlnts, >Boaches. H
\u25a0 Water Boga. Motht, £lce on Fowl Aid pVnts, and many I

\u25a0 other IfSaae and Garden lnsec)£ Many, Vka out\TexaVriend, ptafar I
\u25a0 to bam tba powdar. Powdar to ? moat sflbctir* insecticide. Baa \u25a0
\u25a0 Brand la tba most effective powdar. Claan, easy. quick

*

| It'a harmless to mankind, domestic animals and plana?non-poison- I
\u25a0 oat?non-esptosivs. Wilt not apot or stain.

I red, aiftinf-top cans at yoor grocer'e or draccbtt Household I
?ises !0c and 25c. Other aisaa 50c and UN, No aspatnlve apparatus I
narssssry. Puffer fun, 10c.
Ifyour dealer cannot supply yoo, send us 25c for Urn household\u25a0 aiss. Oiva daaler'a name and gat oar froa booklet "ItKills Them", I

\u25a0 ago Ida for killinghouss and garden insects.

Bee Brand Necessary at Soap and Water
Ktrary boms naads tba protattton of Baa Brand Inssct Powdar.
It should be used regularly to praesaf Insects. Keep a can always I ?

\u25a0 on hand?and Mow or scatter it wherever inaacta may be hidden.

[ BeeßrandKwDEß J

®C«aranteed
strictly hlglieat aoality 1925 \u25a0aaahctare

tevariably aaahrxee more than ll* anerin peetnatda.
Use than * of one per cast water aoiabte areeoic amd
aere thaa M la deaaMy.

lUcorameoded aa kl«heet |iel»f nlitahakle by Cnr»ta
State (eudel Entemotoay, wtw perehaee boa ae yeart

""Yam Take W»*n.n.i Wltk DELTA BHANDI

jrow!


